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even terms, the big Aggie line yaJ·d line, Gale faded back from the
s~oppinf the Lo~o offense at the spread to pass, changed his mind,
.
VlSltors 19-yard hne on the deepest and shot through the dispersed
thrust of the period.
Aggie defendel'S to put the Lobos
U~M's listless offense sparked to ~head 27-21 with four minutes left
·.:
~
•
hfe m the final quarter ~s fullback m. the game, Ga1·es' extra point was
.
Gary Sloan returned an mtercepted wide,
. The Lobos closed their season at touchdown. Fullbacl~ Phil Spear pas~ ,38 yards to set up Lynn The aroused Aggies, fighting
Zimmerman field Saturday after- notched the Wolfpack's
Wh1te s 3-yard touchdown run. against an advancing clock g1·otmd
noon, losing a close 28-27 decision score a scant three minutes later Gares' extra point knotted the 58 yards downficld to th~ir final
to Colorado A&M.
exploding off tackle for 52 yard~ score at 21-21. Crowd-pleasing touchdown, halfbaclt Walker gl•abThe Wolfpack came back in the to a touchdown. Tackle Wayne quarterback Joe Gale sent Lobo bing· his second score of the game
second half to erase a 21-14 defiicit Gares supplied both extra points. hopes soaring later in the period as on a nine-ynrd end run. Ron Meand take a b1·ief 27-21 lead, but a Late in the first period the visit- he s.e~t the Wolfpack in~o the now- Clary's conversion was true at
58-yard touchdown drive by the ing Rams came to life dnd scored familiar spread formatiOn to pro- 11:20 tQ b1·eak the tie and provide
Aggies late in the fourth quarter on a pass interception to cut the
58 yards.-.and a touchdown. the Rams with the winning oncp~ovided t~e visitors with the win- Lobo lead to 14-7. Halfback Larry -.::=::f::o:.:u::rt=h=·::d::~::w::n:=o?.:.-::!.::~::<:::R;:a:;m:=:28:::- point edge.
pmg marg·m.
Barnes grabbed a pass thrown by I"
--------~---.....;,
· six The lo~s gave the Lobos a Demman and went 31 yar.ds for the
four won, s1x lost record for the touchdown. The Aggies evened the
season, and put UNM into a tie for count at 14-·14 early in the second
fifth pl~ce in the Skyline confer- quarter on a 60-yard scoring drive.
ence w1th Colorado A&M. The Halfback Ron McClary slipped over
Aggies finished their season with from the two for the touchdown.
two wins, seven losses, and one tie. Aggie halfback Wayne Walker
Th: Lobos jumped to a quick 1~-0 put the Rams ahead midway in the
lead m the first qum•ter, startmg second quarter, rambling 38 yards
quarterback John Demman passing to cap a 58-yard drive and give the
to er;td Buster Quist on a 1 51-yard visitors a 21-14 halftime lead.
runnmg pass play for tHe first The third quarter was played

Though the Aggies' scoring margin was sUm, they held a big edge
in statistics The Rams lead in first
downs 16-9 rushing 260 to 167
and in' total ~ffense, 3 2 to 274 . Th~
A&M victory was their seventh ·in
11 meetings with UNM
'
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EMERGENCY 2-HOUR
SERVICE

Sunday Auditions Stu~ents .~ive lndustryCompetes
Will Choose Ten "[;neJ. ~:p;;;s With University,
. For Song Fest.IVOI Stude!~ ;!~~!"v?;~.~~vided Pope·loy· Declares

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
Ph. 3·6553

•
u

MORAL• End your gift problems before they start.

UNM GENERAL PLACEMENT BUREAU

em an e

u get

SPEqiAL
FRATERNITY & SORORITY ,
PICKUP & DELIVERY

.

Why oh why does Santa go,
"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho!"
Is it just because he's jolly?
· I believe he's off his trolley.
••• Gifts for everyone on earth
Breed hysteria-not mirth
If you had his job to do
Bet you'd shake like jelly too!

ALL INTERESTED GRADUATING SENIORS
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SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED

WILL INTERVIEW

AT

THE VOICE OF PI KAPPA ALPHA AND Pii BIETA PHI

•.

1800 E, Central

CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY

i.

NEW MEXICO LO

Give

Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real-to all
the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots-to
do lots for your

Christmas list.

Group Meeting Wed. Dec. 5, 7 p.m.
Individual Interviews Thurs. Dec. 6

Smoke for real •••
smoke Chederfleld!
150 for eveJ7Jih11osopbfcal·vtrtt
acc~pted tor pobUeatlon.
Chuterfield. P.o. Bo:c:2l,
NO'ft' York 4e, N. Y •

0

Lfuolt&llreraTobooooCo,

[f]

/3 'New Members Tuesday

ade
Milwaztkee Famous

cat1t SEE a/1 oP E'umpe...

s·IX coed·sw·llI v·le

PUCCI DISTRIBUTING CO.
1461 1st NW
Phone 2·2337, 2·7112

'{ou have to liVE' it f

• • • but with a wonderful difference, The cloth, woven of
:fine long-staple cotton, is as
soft as a co-ed's smili, yet
exceptionally long-wearing.
Superbly tailored in the smart
Van Heusen way, this Oxford
Button-Down enhances your
looks, whether you're involved
in class, tugs of war or midnight brawls. $5.00.
At better stores everywhere,
or write to Phillips-Jones
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York. Makers
of Van Heusen Shirts • Sport
Shirts • Ties
Pajamas
Handkerchiefs • Underwear
Swimwear • Sweaters.

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

SPITZMESSER'S

3101 Central E

That's why American Express Student Tours are expertly
planned to include a full measure of individual leisureample free time to discover your Europe-as well as the
most comprehensive sight-seeing program available anywhere! Visit England, Scotland, Denmark, Norway,
Sweden, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy and France-accompanied by distinguished
tour leaders-enjoy superb American Express service
throughout.
11 Special Tours ••. 53 to 63 days ••• via famous ships:
Ile de France, United States, Liberte, Saturnia,
Guilio Cesare, Flandre. $1,448 up
Also Regular Tours • , • 42 days • • • $1,301 up

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y, c/o Traccl Salu Division

Yes! Please do send rne complete information
about 1957 Student Tours to Europe!

TUXEDOS
and

G •••••••••••• ;

I

••

•.

•••••

PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS WITII AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CIIEQUEs-SPENDAblE E\IER~WHERE

••••••••••••s••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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~_old s~eps !llust be taken. 1f the
cri~Ical.situation developing m ed~

catiOn IS to be n;Clt, UNM Presi·
dent Tom L. PopeJOY told the State
Board of Educational Finance
Tuesda~··
PopeJOY made the statement
while he .was presenting arguments
for an mcreased budget for the
University to the board in Santa
Fe.
He said that the expected enrollment at UNM in 1970 would be between 15,000 and 18,000 and that
plans had to be made now if the
quality of instruction at UNM was
to be maintained.
The proposed

bud~et calls for 15

pe~ cent mcreases m faculty sal~r1es f?r the ne~t two years. Pope-

G

conrerence

•
WeekendMeetlng
Cl
•
"
Fe(ltures erlcs

ACCESSORIES

U-41
·

Name •••••••••••••••
.;'10;; ;~ ;- ~ ;; .t
Address ..................... ~f
~~• ~ ~City.................... -~one ...... State .•.•••••••
•• • •••••

Ph. 6-1829

Latest Model

Complete rental service of
the latest model tuxedos and
accessories.

Lou·ls ·Armstrong·

For cryst0I r·tl
I e

RENT

You can always
TRAVEL NOW-PAY LATER
when you go American Express.
For complete information, see yolir
Campus Representative,~
local Travel Agent or
lf"-1/l't-::f't..\.~
American Express
Travel Ser\ice,
,:;; \:
member: Institute of
International Education and Council
on Student Travel
•• , or simply mail the handy coupon.

·
Tl·youts .for the 1956 Song Fest
pee. 16 W?ll be held Sunday at 2
m th~ S?Ience. Lecture hall. Ten
organizations will be chosen for the
~nnual event sponsored by the jun.
Ior cl~ss.
Jumor class president John Anderson asked .tha~ all song lea?ers
of the orgamzat1ons meet Fnday
a~ternoon at 3 in the stude_n~ counell room to draw for. pos1ti?ns at
the tryouts al!d t?rn ~~ mu.siC.
Each orgamzat~on Will smg two
son~s, one of whi~h must be of a
qhristmas fla':or With ~he ot~er op·
t1onal. T~re.e JUdges '?Ill ?eCide the
ten quahfymg ?rgamza~10ns Su!lday and three different JUdges will
choose the final winners. First and
second place trophies will be awarded in a men's and women's divi·
sion. A five dollar entrance fee is
charged each 01·ganization,
Entrants in the women's division
and their song leaders are Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Angie Loffel; Alpha
Delta Pi, Marilyn Johnson; Alpha
Chi Omega Barbara Phillips· Kappa Alpha Theta, Emily Ta~lman;
Chi Omega, Zibby Schnoor; Delta
Delta Delta Phyllis Ward· Pi Beta
Phi Gloria 1Hanawald· To~n Club
Ad~ria Martin; and Hokona hall:
Barbara Duenkel.

on
the establishment of JUnior colleges
in New Mexico in an intel'View conducted on the campus yesterday,
The question: "Should junior colleges be established in New Mexico?"
Pat Gilliard, sophomore. "No.
The population of our state is too
spread out for a junior college systern. We need to concentrate· on the
schools we have.''
Kenny Miller, sophomore. "Yes.
It's advantageous to localize education. People could go to school without going far from home."
Vaughn Ramsey, freshman. "Yes.
By working and living at home,
Continued on page 2

JOY said the raises would not be
across the board, b?t would be u~ed
to ?Jlake salary adJustments, roamAUTUMN LEAVES is the theme song for this lovely little
ly Ill th~ upper pay rang~.
•
miss. She is Mary Kaye Lowndes, 19-year-old sophomore in the
.
. He sa1~ that the .r~ason ~or thiS
College of Arts and Sciences. Mary Kaye calls Santa Fe her home
Lours Armstrong won the stu- IS ~he :J?laJ?r compe~Ition which othand is barely five feet tall. The grim look is for the leaves which
d~nt body preference P~ll for a 1er mst1tutwns and mdustry present
are about to hit Iter.
(Staff photo)
~Iesta name dane? band m r~sults to the University f?r its staff memJUSt relea~ed by F~esta co-chairmen bers.
Don Fednc and Dick Goetzman.
The average yearly salary for a
Armstrong had a 2-1 !cad over, person on University scientific staff
Ray Anthony w~o .came. m ~econd.·with a Ph.D. is $7,333 while the na~ther bands. fimshmg h1gh m vot-I"Lional median for people who have
mg were Billy May, Les Elgart, a B.S. or M.S. degree is $8370 and
Les. Brown, .and Stan Kenton. Thelfor Ph.D.'s in industry $9765•
1
Phi Kappa Phi, national scholas- Green, Santa Fe; Jerry Lee Lott,
1
0 chairmen said that letters contact- Popejoy warned the board that
tic honorary, will initiate 11 sen- Clovis; Jose Enrico Suazo, Espan·
I
ing some bands went out l9;st weekjanything less than the pr.oposed
iors and t\vo faculty members Tues- ola; and Ira Ba1·ker White, Albu- l
f
and more would be sent this week. raises would mean the University
Every effort -..yould be made to get would proba)Jly lose valued UNM
day at 7 p.m. in the Student Union querque. They will be introduced by I 0
u ll
Continued on page 2
a band followmg the student selecContmued on page 5
,,a room.
. . .
•
Dr. William J. Parish, member tions, Goetzman and Fedric said.
· The ~ewly ~mtlated faculty memof the UNlVI faculty, has been in· Chairmen and co-chairmen for 15
hers :Vlll be l~tt•oduced by Tot;t L.
vited to take part in the first meet- Fiesta committees are Pat Ringer
~OpCJOY, president of the Umve~ing of the Institute of World Af- and Emily Pineda in the pubSlty. They are R. N. Castle, ass?CI·
•
fairs.
licity committee. Secretat•y will be
ate professor of Pharm~ceutiCal
A Washington foreign minister, Ann Easley and Jigger Skillern will
chem!s:ry, and Kurt Frederick, pr.oan ambassador, authorities from 24 handle programs. The freshman!
.
fessor Ill the department of muSIC.
uniVEjl'Sities and colleges and civic class will sponsor the Gran Baile. J 1 A J
b
. t t
leaders will discuss the . general :rurner Braz.tch, class president, is fess~~n 0 £ :l~ct~f~~ts:~gl~ee~~o~
Robert E. Hill, Arkans~s Cit_Y,
Ark., and Dean Ralph Garrison Will
.
.
.
theme, "Democracy on Tnal."
m charge with Howard Brawn and here will speak on "The New G _
be initiated. They are senior stu- h Six cart~tf1s Will c~~p~te for The opening session of IWA will Barbara Pino acting as advisors.
nasi~m at UNM and How. It ~s
dents in the College of Arts and Sci- t e Cr¥.shat . a thqueen t1 de omor-1 be held Sunday. Among the sub- Ann Rasor is chairman of re- Built" at the third annu~l build· t s of d's
· an d a dd ress WI'11 f1·eshments a nd Ann Krummes w'll
ences and Wl.ll be. 1'ntroduced by row
M. mg
V' t dm . 'te ,secon
C t annua
1 B 11 JeC
I cussion
I ing and grounds superintendentDean Dudley Wynn of the College esa IS a Olmi ?IY l'YS a a be Russian technology and democ- take the Waterloos annual water foreman meeting
of Arts and Sciences.
at the Student Umon Ballroom.
racy, prospects for peace, interna- show. The variety show will be su- · The conference' to be held Dec 7
New initiates from the College The candidates are Dede Wil- tiona! armament control, and Brit- pervised by Grace Hernande~. Pro- and 8 at New Mexico A&M C~l
of Engineering are Richard D. Iiams, a freshman from Albuque~- ish and French rule in Africa. Dr. fessor Snarf will be cOnstructed by le e will 0 en with re istration at
Fleck, Albuquerque; Jere Lane que; Barbara Popp, a sophomore m Parish, an economics professor, will Chakaa and Modar Board will han- Mflton hall~rom 8 to 9~45 P m Frithe College of Education from San- take part in a panel discussion on die the Fiesta queen election.
day Dec 7 Tours and dis~u~sions
~a Fe; Nancy Sargent, sophomore "Surplus P1·oduction, Capitalism, . Alpha Phi Ome~a will supervise hav~ bee~ s~heduled up to 4:30 p.m.
m General College.
and Current World Problems.''
the campus committee. Kay Clauve Adjournment will be at noon Sat.
Loretta Zimbri~k, a freshman . The me~ting will be held in Pasa- is in. charge of tickets and ~ary urday following a morning of group
..
from Albuquerque m the College of dena, Cahf., from Sunday to Wed· Wagner other dance decorations. discussion sessions and two feature
Arts and Sciences; Dawn Fritz, a nesday.
.
Sandra Buergi and Doug Glover addresses
freshman in Arts and Sciences from
•
•
are chairmen of the open air dance,
__' - - - - - - - East Moline, Ill.; and Sandy Ma- Vacation Begms Dec. 19
Pat Fanning and Jim Miles will
.
loch, a junior in the College of Christmas holidays began 10 p.m. head Saturday activities and Judy
Three Dominican Fathers from Education from Hobbs.
on Dec. 19, and school will begin Minces is in charge of the costumes
o· •
Ghicago will meet with nuclear phy- The dance will be held from 9 again at 8 a.m. on Jan. 3.
contest.
I
IS CUSS
s1eists and professors from UNM to 12 with the Orlie Wagner or"
.
.The Pro~le11,1,s ~onfront.mg the
and other schools Friday and Sat- chestra providing the music. Dress
urday for a seminar study of lib- is coats and ties for the men and
Un~ted NatiOns '-':111 be d!SCUSS~d
eral culture in a scientific age. .
semi-formal for the women. Admit•
t:
to~1ght by the Philosophy club m
The three Dominicans have work- tance to the dance is by invitation
Mitchell hall ro~m 122 at 8.
ed for the past 10 years on the only. Voting will be by invitation
A r~pr.esentatlve of t~e Amer!can
problem of re-integraUng philoso- only and by membel'S of the Mesa
~e
AssociatiOn of the Umted, N... ntlO';J-S
phy and natural science, and will Vista dormitory.
and Reverend Joseph Willis Will
be featured speakers at the confer.
speak on the UN and then open
ence Among the discussion lenders
We all know that the p1·oduc- superior but she managed to build the discussion to the floor. Literawill 'be Dr. Paul Walter of the de·
tio~s at Rodey theater ar.e the up whll,t amounted to a phrsical ture on. the Coll~giate .chapter of
partment of sociology at U.N. M.
achteveme. nts o.f non•professwnals, c.h. aracter sketch of a. conscience- the Umted Nations Will also be
The conference is being spon~nd with this in mi!Jd a little char- ~idd~n spinster•.owing perhaps to available.
1ty does not go amiss. .
msp1red cost.ummg and makeup,
--------sored by the Aquinas. Newman
Center in cooperation with UNM
The Baptist Student Union will "Ladies in Retirement" is inter- dark, simple costumes, greyed flesh L b
L
75
and will close with a dinner at th~ hold its . annual foreign students csting and certainly contains more tones, and great luminous eyes, she 0 OS ose, · •65
AquiniiS Newman Center. Father banquet Dec: 10, at 7 p.m. ~n ~he mental fuel tha;n the bulk of com- came out like a very elegant sketch
New Mexico's basketball
Richard Butler chaplain of the cen- Southern Umon Gas Co. hospttnhty mercia! entertamment we m·e a:t- by. Aubrey Beal'd.sley.
. . . team lost their first game of
ter will be ho;t at the dinner and room,
flicted with. The actors Q.ll seemed In the su:pportmg roles both of the year as tltey dropped a '
Dr: Thomas L. Popejoy, UNM pres- For~ign students w~o need tra~s- as c~mpetent as any amateul'$ you t]le aunts d1d Vel'Y ~ell. The set- 75-65 deci:;~ion to Texas West•
ident, will make summary remarks, portatton should get 111 touch With are hkely to find.
.
tn,1g was atmosph.el'IC and con· ern in El Paso last night. The
Dr. Hubm-t G. Alexnndel·, UNM de- Yvonne Herring, 3-6401. Tickets for Several of the perform~nc~s tl'!buted to the tension .of the play, Lobos continue their three
partment of philosophy wiU speak students other than foreign stu- seemed excellent. Rosetta Fhppm I could not see that It was pre- game road trip against New
on "Thtl Problem of Unified Know!· dents are $1.150 and may be obtain- dominated the play ac it sho)lld Tudor, howe-yer, as one of the char- Mexico A&M at Las Cruces toedge.''
ed in the Baptist Student Center, have been, Not only was her actmg
Contmued on page 2
morrow evening,

Phi Kappa Phi Will Initiate

'

'there are some who dispute
the fact that President Chester
A. Arthur was the :first man to
wear the Oxford Button-Down
shirt. They are right, he wasn't.
Van Heusen has discovered
that its originator was actually
Arthur A. Chester, who, oddly
enough, used the button not to
keep his collar down, but to
keep his shirt up. Whatever its
purpose, the Oxford Button·nown (or Button-Up) shirt
wowed Mr. Chester's crowd
on sight and has been a staple
of fine wardrobes ever since.
Today, VanHeusen'sOxford
Button-Down is still in the
authentic Chesterian tradition

Public opm1on is a vulgar, impertinent,
anonymous tyrant who deliberately makes
life unpleasant for anyone who is· not con•
tent to be the average man.
-Pean W, R. Inge

Jaco bsen W"llI speak
0n New UNM Gym

bl

N. ew R.0 dey Theal.er
· Drama
Be tl. r t han Ave rage
. show

Foreign Students

I
d
'nvite to Dinner

Pro ems of UN .
W"ll
Be
d
e

rNEW MEXICO.LOBoStudents
Give
r~lar
0. . PI
Published Tu.. da,., Thund&7 and Friday of the
universitl' ,...r except during
holidays on dexaminatlon periods by the Associated students of the Un•versitl' of New
Jlexieo. Entered as second- class matter at the post office, Albuquerque. August 1. UH3.:
under the act or March 3, 1879. Printed by the Univereitll Printing Plant. Sabacrlp~ion
rate, suo for the school year, par,able in advance.
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The LOBO a1·chtves editor blew derbi t, r., was as e a. OU " e
off the dust on a file of LOBOs value of a college education. My
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428
Continued from page 1
from the year 1931-32 last night opinion of the value of a college,"
many more people who are capable and dredged up the following chest- said Vanderbilt, ''is that it is all
·
,
of college work would be able to nuts of 25 years ago.
..-'
poppycock from start to finish." He
Eric McCrossen --------------------------------------------Edttor get a higher education."
/
All items are taken from a col- went on to say that except for the
Danny Zeff _ ------------------------------------Managing Editor Bill Gore, junior. "Yes. I think umn of excpanges from other col- social contacts made, .the stud~nt
.
.
they should be established all over lege papers. Excerpts from "~n does not r~ally accomplish a_nyt~mg
Dick French -----------------------------:------:Busmess Manager the state so that every young boy Othe1· Campuses" by Dan Minmck worth while,. He also mam~amed
Jerry Gross ----------------------------J::!'Ight Editor Tuesday Issue or girl would have an opportunity follow. In all cases Items are quot- that a B.A. lS unnecessary m the
N' ht Edit Th d I
to get an education"
ed from the 1931-32 LOBO:
struggle for success.
Jerry Brown -------------------------- Ig
or
urs ay ssue
.
.
·
"
The Daily Maroon the Marquette A survey by the University of
.
.
N' ht Edit Frid I
Richard Dicks, sopl1omore. No. .
.
•
M'
.
t th t th
Juhan Wise -------------··--------------- 1g
or
ay ssue The state can't or won't support umverstty paper, has charged that Issourl paper repor s. . a
e
d'to
· t'n
h 1 ' 't · " '
votes in the impending (student) members of the sororities have
rt
S
E
;Jerry Gross --------------------------------------'"-- po s
I r eXIs
.·
. e1ec t'Ion h a d been so1'ICt'ted adop ted a 1·ule whereby they do not
B Ib'gJ scb oo s ash I IS. "N W pnmary
Yvonne Miller -----------------------------·---------Feature Editor d · ,0 1h 0 es, sophomore, t 0 • e at fraternity houses on the basis eat food totaling more than fifteen
.
B ·
S
·
on t ave enoug money 0 run of one keg of beer for every 20 cents while on any date. They have
Leonard L, Jermam --------------------------·-- usmess upel'Vlso-r the schools we have
·
; . · We should
. . votes.
·
' d'1scovered th'IS has cause d an InMember of the Associated Collegiate Press
• co~ce~t~ate on buildmg up existmg The paper also said that the fra~ crease in dates,
•
•
•
"
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sc 00 5 •
ternity showing the largest list aft- Again from Minnesota it is reRuss ~eme~ke, Jumor. ~o. If er registration day for voting also ported that M. U. coeds caught
wearing fratemity pins are subJect
a person IS gomg to college, 1t can received a keg of beer.
?e ~ssumed he'll want to leave th.e The Unive1·sity of Minnesota pa- to fines of $10 or six days in jail.
A critical problem will face the University of New Mex- JUnl?r college and go ?n~o a um- per reported that the depression At Carnegie Tech the paper says
ico within the next :(ew years. Enrollments are increasing verstty, so why not ehmmate the has caused students to use the li- one dormitory requh·es its freshfirst step and save all the money brary more according to circula- men to chew tobacco because it
steadily and industry is hiring top faculty members away 1't would cost?"
·
tion figures 'which were recently re- thinks that the first year men have
Marion Marks, junior. "Yes. I leased. It has been found that the not acquired enough extreme masfrom the University.
think that type of education should students are using four per cent culine habit~).
At Utah again the president of
An enrollment leveling off period is at least 14 years be available to those who want it. more books this year than last.
Ol'
needs
a
The
University
of
Utah
paper
is
the
University of Utah banned the
Not
everyone
wants
away. By 1958 the student body will number 7500 and by
four-year college education.''
allowed to run cigarette adds so wea1ing of corsages at the Junior
1970 the number will be at least 15,000. Past experience
long as they do not suggest that Prom this year and some of the
indicates enrollment estimates are generally conservative.
girls smoke,
co-eds questioned his authority in
In an interview with the Denver the matter. The question is being
Obviously, if UNM is to continue to accept any New
University Clarion, Comelius Van- settled in court.
Mexico high school graduate who applies, faculty and facilities must be increased immediately. The Board of Educational Finance must act boldly, if necessary funds are to be
provided. Rather than thinking negatively and cutting the
proposed budget, the board should be thinking of providing
page 1
more money for the state's institutions of higher learning. · Prof.
Three new initiates from the College of Education are Mildred AlRecently the state spent nearly $8,000,000 to construct bert, Roswell; Minta Sue Bunn, AIContinued from page 1
The sociology, government and
a new penitentiary. More than $27,000,000, much of it state buquerque; and Charlene Mason, acters remarked.
~conomic departments have moved
funds, will be spent in Albuquerque within the next five Albuque~que. Prof. Frank . Angel, To sum up it mi ht be rem rked mto North Hall on the ground floor
Jr. will mtroduce these semors.
h t
.
hg
a
of the recently remodeled old Hoyears to construct a freeway system through the city. Still
Dottie S. Harroun, Carlsbad and t a it IS somew at of a pleasant kona.
the Board of Educational Finance, and presumably the leg- Ma1-tha Ellen McCullough, Albu- change to be able to go to a play The history department will move
islature, plans to cut the UNM budget by more than querque, have been chosen for ini- and concentrate on the story a~d there from the University library.,
tiation from the College of Fine the characte;s. On~ becomes a ht- this week,
.,
$300,000.
Arts. Prof. Hugh M. Miller will in- tl~ bored wxth ~eem~ the famous The new location of these departtraduce these candidates
Miss So and So m th1s or that cos- me ts ·s
t .
t .
We cannot help but wonder about the relative value of
,
·
tume
n 1 a grea 1mprovemen, m
Two of last year s.f~eshmen, H~r·
.
that all the social science departhigher education to this nation and our children whel! high - bert Thompson. Sch11lmgbu:t:g With One ?f the great ~ha1-n:ts of a ments are in the same building,
el' education must take a back seat to highway projects and an overall 3 pomt.grade pomt ai_~d prod~ctlon at any un~verstty the- Paul Walter, chairman of the sostate penitentiaries. Education is bulwark of democracy,
Ann P. McEvoy. wtth a 2·9062• Will a~re xs th~t the. play 1s the essen- ciology department said. He said
be p~esented Wit~ $?5 awards.
tml and dtsturbl!lgly famous faces the new building is also an imyet we take it lightly. Is this healthy, in a troubled world?
Ph1 Kappa Ph1 w11l present 48 do not steal our mterest away. The provement because it affords better
-EM- certificate~ of merit to sophomores g~eates~ pleasure .of ~11 for the au- lighting facilities and contains
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - who were m the upper five per cent dxence 1s th_e realizatiOn that these more room than the old building.
.
.
of the freshman class •last year. non-professwnal actors have a
They each had a grade point above freshness of approach and a belief deTh:t~!a~r~an ;f 1thWe slotcloloJgy
2.3.
•
in themselves that compensate for .Pa
n • r. au
a . er, r.,
a lack of experience, and technique will have ;·oo~ 103 ~ Dr. Elhs Scott,
room 104, Dr .. Eyra Geddes, room
SUB D·lrectoratet.o Meet which the years bling.
INVITES STUDENTS TO FORUM •••
R. H. 109; Helen Elhs, room 107.
The acting head of the govetnThe SUB Directorate will meet
Dec. 6, 1956
ment department, Charles Judah
• ,
tomorrow at 12 noon in the ConH1-F1 Concert Set
will occupy room 219; Leon WolTo the LOBO Editor and the student body:
tinental -room of the SUB.
The SUB directorate will sponsor cott, room 212; .Allan Richards,
The members of the Philosophy club feel that the present world
Hi-Fi concert this afternoon at room 221; Fred lr1on, room 220.
R0 deo Cl Ub M•19 ht Meet a2:30
situation hJ!.S caused a need for a greater understanding of the funcin the SUB North lounge. All
tioning of 'the United Nations. It has also engendered a need for
Rodeo
club
has
schedstudents
are invited to listen or
The
UNM
greater support of the United Nations by the American people and uled a meeting Dec. 11 at•7 p.m. study during
the session, spokes- (
the university students.
somewhere, Officers will be elected. man Nancy Walter said.
It is for these reasons that the Philosophy club has invited the
Collegiate Chapter for the United Nations to join them for its first
meeting. We would therefore like to extend an invitation to all
interested people on campus to attend this meeting tonight in Mitchell
The Tangle Schools contest, prehall room 122.
sented 'by Old Gold cigarette makThe:re will be a panel composed of one member of the American
~rs .f~r. college stud.ents,
end
Assn, of the United Nations and the Rev. Mr. Joseph Willis of the
C
f
~
1ts mxt1al phase Fnday w1th the
USCF speaking on "The Problems Confronting the United Nations.''
puzzles to be published in the
The people organizing the C.C.U.N. will be at this meeting and will
Among
the
selling
points
carried
pleted
six
months'
set'Vice
with
the
L~Ot
.
'll h
f
have information available concerning the UN. Anyone unable to
attend but still interested may contact Dottie Harroun or Bob Hill. by University officials to Santa Fe CoSmhpaulndy,
t th' ff th of ·;~: :~~ld ~~ tw~ aA r:Cetato~~
'th th tat
o
you accep
IS o er,
e
,
.
h
d
for the s ow ow~ WI • e s e Jones Refinery will defray all rea- 86 Pl'lZ~s of more than $15,000
Sincerely,
Board ~?f Educatxon Fma~ce was sonable expenses in connection with val~e Will be awarded by the P.
Ruth Rymland
a selection .of le~ters o!fermg Col- moving your household effects, your Lor1llard company, Only bona fide
Secretary, Philosophy club
leg~ of Engmeermg senwrs the fol- personal and family transportation, college students are allowed to
loWing proposals.
lodgings, and !lleals from your pres- compete.
,,
II
Letters were disguised omitting ent location to Jones Refinery. We Rules f_or the contest,, as well as
PHYSICS DEPT. HEARD FROM AGAIN ..•
the actual name of student and cor- hope that you will accept this offer h~cl~ copies .of LOB~ tssues conand look forward to healing from tammg yrev10usly prmted puzzles
but the text is actual.
Dec. 4,1956 poration
.are avmlable at the LOBO office.
Letter A: "Your monthly salary you."
will be $580.00 per month. This Letter C: We are pleased to offer
Dear Editor.
salary will be adjusted by a cor- you a position as an EngineerIn the "Letters to the Editor" column of today's LOBO, I noticed porate salary increase anticipated Structures in the missile . design
·
a letter from the physics graduate department concerning the pressure of the atmosphre. In regard to Lowell's statement comparing ~~b~;;~hyo~na;!~i~f:;t~; ~~;:k ~;~\~~n~~Y~~r~~g~~~ ~!i~~;ili
the pressure of public opinion with thEYpressure of the atmosphere for two first class airline fares be $575.00. A corporate salary in· The Newman Club members will
(which the LOBO printed on Nov, 29), the letter asserted that nor· from airport nearest the above ad· crease anticipated in March will en- hold an ice skating party Sunday at
mal air pressure is not, as Lowell had stated, sixteen pounds to the dress to Los Angeles, regardless of able us to revise this offer prior to 7:30 p.m. All members planning to
square inch, but rather it is 14.686 pounds per square inch (the the method o£ transportation used. your graduation,
go are asked to meet at the ·Newweight of 76 em of Hg).
We will bear the actual expense in- In addition, we will reimburse man Center.
, "As any intelligent person is aware," the correct value is 14.696, volved in moving your household you after starting work for two The monthly Communion breaknot 14.686, pounds per square inch. (Refer to 37th edition of Hand- and personal effects up to a maxi- first class airlint~ fares to Los An- fast will be held this Sunday aft(lr
book of Chemistry and Physics.)
mum of 5800 pounds."
geles, We will .bear the actual ex- the 8:30 Mass at the center. Bt·other
11As a result of your pense involved in moving your Hegis, who is leavin~>' after several
Letter
B:
Apparently the physics graduate department has made an overrecent interview with Mr. John Doe household and personal effects up t1> years at the cente~, will be the
sight.
on the University of New Mexico a maximum of 5750 pounds. If you guest of honor. Members who wish
Sincerely,
campus, management has request- desi1'e further information regard- to attend must make reservations
ed that we offer you employment ing this offer, please feel free to before Saturday afternoon at 4 p.m
Bill Strickfaden
in the Engineering division of the contact us by wire. or phone collect.
•
On behalt;of the Undergraduate Physics students.
Jones .Refinery following comple• The above letter samples all C
CJ
b
W'll
M
(Editor's note: Agreed, 'l'he atmospheric pressure at sea
tion of your degree rcquirements.Jguarantecd graduating seniors a
OSmO
U
I
eet
level is 14.696 pounds per square inch. As far as most people,
Your stal'ting salary will be $520 Istarting salary of about $6700. The Cosmopolitan Club will meet toincluding the physics department, are concerned, 14.7 pounds
per month with an automatic in- ave1•age salary of the UNM College night at 8 p.m. in the SUB Grill
per square inch is sufficient.)
crease to $565 after you have com- 1of Engineering is $6530.
Lounge,
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Scholastic Group
Will Initiate 13 New Rodey Play Sociologists Move;
E~o~:i~f;~ti!;~
Is (J Good Show Have New Offices

-

•

thelir.stiBeeriBust
or
,!'

"W'hY Plymouth Rooked
and Rolled

i
I
•

Once upon a time there was a group of cats who really
went far out on a one way excursion canoe called the
Mayfiower. Now they were a mighty cool combo, but they
had to go on tour because a square from Goonville who
billed himself as King James I gave them the heel and
they had to cut out on merry old England.
Anyway, they finally got a booking on the New World
circuit in a spot called Virginia, named in honor of Elizabeth I for some reason or other.

This particular day some of the boys were cooling it on
deck, quaffing a few tankards of brew when it was John
Alden's turn to go for refills.
When he got below none other than a screen-tester named
P~cilla Mullins was running the spigot.
"Make with the suds for Myles Standish," says Johri.

QQ

"I'll clue you, Dad," says Priscilla. "There's exactly one
tankard left. Speak for yourself, John."

Wh 0 Makes More Money?• First Phase friday

Nal.ura IIy

..ARROW,

PAYMENT

sh I contest EndS

The r-ng·lneers

Got these in your
holida·y plans?

••gv&

What Price Democracy? .•.

Letters to the Editor

Hokona .Hall Plans
December 14 Ball

de.nt involvement rate based on
Council
Will Meet
mileage would be somewhat lower
The student council will meet tothan the rate for men drivers but
night at 7:30 in the student countheir all-accident involvement rate Hokona Hall will hold a Snow- cil room in the SUB, student body
would be higher.
flake Ball Dec. 14 from 9-12 in the pt•esident Bob Matteucci announced,
Obstruction to vision was cited Hokona dining hall.
·
. in nearly one out of seven fatal . The dance will be semi-formal tory will be lighted with luminaries.
By JERRY BROWN
Rates of involvemen~ in all acc1: accidents; in. two out ~f five cases and Max Apodaca's band will plaf. A ChJ.istmas carol sing will be held
New Mexico is the third highest dents per 1,000 drivers v:ere. the obstruction was one the vehicle,'r,i"h•e=w•a•ll;;;;~s=a•n•d;;;;;;;;pa.,r.,t=of=t;;;;he=d•o•l'lll=l·=a•ft;;;;e;;;;r;;;;t;;;;h;;;;e;;;;d;;;;a;;;;n;;;;c;;;e;;;;.======;;;;;;;;:
state in killing off its population women, 114 ; men, 268 ·. A constde~- itself such as rain sleet or snow. II
,
'th t
b'l
t h 1956 able part of these d1fferences m
•
'
Vi 't
WI au omo 1 es, repor s t e
t . d t 0 th f t that men Students accounted for five per
s•
issue of "Accident Reports.''
ra es ISd more
ue
and conTHE FORTY-ONE HUNDRED CLUB
.
average
m1•1ees atch an women . cent
• of the fatal accidents
.
Nevada and Wyommg were the Nearly all the commercial vehicles stltute .five per c~Jnt of ·the total
F1NEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN ALBUQUERQUE
only states that had mor~ traffic are driven by men &nd even the populatiOn over 15 years of age.
All over 21 are welcome
deaths pe: 1~0,000 population than family passenger car is more fre- · The outlook is not all bad, howPACKAGE LIQUORS
New Mexico m 1955.
quently driven on long trips by men ever, no one was killed getting on
4100 Centra~ SE
Phone 5-1232
0
1
ThewasNew
trafficNevada
death than women.
rate
45.4 Mexico
per 100,000;
.
.
-o ~·~o~ff~a:_:s~t::re~e~t:_c~a~r~,----,.--:b==========================~
led the country with 76.9 and Wy- The average mileage 1~ 1955 for
oming was second with 46.7 for both men and women d;xvers was
1955
about 7,800. I£ women dnvers aver'----L;st year 38,300 people died in a..:g~e;d;;3~,0~0;0;m;;il;e;s,~th;e;i~r;f;a;t;al~a~c-ci_traffic accidents and 1,350,000 were
· disabled in motor vehicle accidents.
Costs came to $4,5001000.
Bicycle collisions were up 20 per
J41
This all~Arrow outfit can make a Christmas
cent last year; motor vehicle colli~ Ill!...
morning. (With a couple of well-placed hints,
sions were up 11 per cent and train
~
colli~ions to per cent.
p o r tab I e
it can be yours.) For your Christmas check- :
More persons we1·e killed at night
WITH TWIN•PAK
list: this stand-out Cabot sport shirt of
by a ratio of 1 to 3. Excessive speed,
THE ONLY QUICK CHANGE
faillJre to yield the right of way
RIBB,ON
imported cotton flannel, with the new short-point
1
and failure to keep to the right of
collar; and two college standbys, An·ow slacks and
the center line were the three most
frequent driver violations reported,
University styled crew neck sweaters,
(; ..
The weather was rainy, snowy, or
foggy in one out of seven fatal acShil't, $5.95 i sw~~ter1 $11.95; slacks, $12.95~
cidents in 1955. Rain was reported
···~
in seven out of ten of the bad
I
weather accidents-snow and fog
in the remainder.
Alcohol was a contributing factor in 26 per cent of the fatal accidents, That is, either the driver 0)'
Up to 24
a pedestrian involved had been
Months
-first in fashion
drinking.
to pov
{
Ages 24 and under will still have
SHIRTS • TII!S • SLACKS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
to pay higher insurance rates; drivers in that age category were still
BOOKSTORE
the most dangerous.

The Times Were Different
B a c k ; n Depress ; 0 n D a y s

They split the tankard and John returned topside,
'.'Sires, I wish to report the beer is gone."
"Nutty, man!" they replied. "That beer is real gone.
Give us another chorus on it!"

v.:m

"But, you don't dig me, Sires" said J. A., "the barrels
are empty. 'Oils bit is over!"
.
"WHAT?" shouted the elders. "OUR BEER IS BUST!l
Turn this raft around and make it to Plymouth Rock.
We're cuttin' out on this date as of now!"
And that's the story of how the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock instead of Virginia. And if you do11't believe
it you can take it up with our age11t.

You're missing the boat if you haven't tried the
greatest. Next time you order beer, speak for yourself and
specify Budweiser. Man, it's the most!

MORAL:

Party Scheduled
By Newman Club

1. NOTE: This is the first kt!own
use of the term "beer bust.''

Bud'K'eise2
LAGER BEER

ANSEt1SE1t-BUSCll, INO. • ST. LOUlS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES
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Stomp Dance Planned

;- USCF Will Meet
With City Groups
,i
rn
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14 at the El Seguro club. The
,
• .
.
Rhythm Rangers will play from 9
S1g~a
Alpha Eps1lon will pre- to 12. Price is 75 cents drag and
sent 1ts•annual stomp dance D~c. $1.25 drag,

Visit Our Christmas Gift Corner
1802 Central SE

(Author of "Barefoot Boy WitTr. Cheek,'-' etc.)
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A <2,ampus-to-Career Case History
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MORAL: Don't fight the hand that beads vou.

:J'

I

''
•

~nee upon a time there was an Indian brave named
R!lnn~ng Bear who had a squaw named Giggling Water.
G1gglmg Water was sort of a mess, but she sure couldi
m~ke beaded ?loccasins. Every ~ay she whipped up a
· bn~;nd-new pair of beaded moccasms for Running Bear
which were so gorgeous that all the Indian maids on the
reservation grew giddy with admiration.
·
'Yell sir, Giggling Water got livid about all the girls
makmg goo-goo eyes at Running Bear, and one night she
told him so. Then he got livid too, and they had a terrible
run,tble, ~nd he slapped her on the wrist, and she started
crymg hke crazy and moved out of the wigwam and
went home to her mothet and never came back.
"Good riddance!" said Running Bear, but he soon
found out ~ow wrong he was, for the Indian maids were
not really mterested in him, only in his moccasins and
when he stopped showing up with a new pair every day
they quickly gaye. him the yo-~eave-ho, and today he i;
a b~oken man, sittmg all alone m his tepee and muttering
anCient Ute curses.
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SOME MORE
"
LITTLE STORIES WITH BIG MORALS
First Little Story

I
I

"

Phone 2-0547

One-pUt~~

I

7

Phone 3·4268

MODERN BEAUTY SALON

I

I

The Texas Western Miners dropped the Lobos, 75-65, in a nonconference game at El Paso last
Continued ;from page 1
personnel to industry and scientific night.
·
installations,
.
The Miners won their third
Dr. John Dale Russell, chancello:r straight game of the season, handof the state board of educational ing the Wolfpack its first loss in
finance, earlier this week made a two attempts. Texas Western owns
statement that the boa1·d had been victories over New Mexico Westa "little rougher on the University ern 73-48, and Sul Ross, 60-56.
than other institutions." Russell Th~ lone Lobo victory is over New
was also quoted &S saying "A large Mexico A&M 64-62.
institution such as the University The Miners' hit 26 attempts from
could operate efficiently none-the- the field to UNM's 20 to provide
less."
the margin, although the Lobos
Popejoy told the board that he scored 25 of 38 free throws to
"hoped the trend in the state is not Western's 23 of 39 free chances.
one which would penalize an effi- The Miners got off a quick 4-0
cient organization." He said the and stayed there although the
board should look with care on a Wolfpack pulled ahead 10-9 at one
reduction in appropriations before point. The tall Miner squad jumped
penalizing anyone for efficient oper- to a 37-28 halftime lead and was
GROOM TONIC
ation.
never seriously threatened after.
Popejoy said efficient operation that inserting their second team
relates to the quality of instruction with ·five minutes to go in the game
which an institution presents. "If with Western ahead 67-52.
we produce graduates comparable Lobo forward John Teel was high
to graduates from other institu- scorer iri the game, netting 15
tions, we have effective and effi- points to lead the Miners' Mason,
cient operation," he said.
who scored 14 points. Myrl GoodIf the University is thwarted in win and Floyd Siegel both had 12
its request for salary increases, points followed by Moore of the
IN UNBREAKABLE
within five years the University Miner; with 10.
would probably have only 40 per
PLASTIC!
cent Ph.D.'s rather than the pr~s- BSU Schedules Trip
ent 60 per cent on our staff, he .said.
Grooms your hair while it treats your
Of the total University budget, The Baptist Student Union mem66.1 per cent is going for instruc- hers going on the trip to the Boys'
scalp. Controls loose dandruff. 1.00
plus to~e
tiona! purposes and the libt'al'Y Ranch will meet at 6:30 tomorrow
compared to 62 per cent for the evening at the Baptist Student cenSHULTON New York • Toronto
other state institutions, Popejoy ;:.:te:.:r.:..- - - - - - - - - - - - !
said.
"This means the charge for ad- dent ratio at UNM to increase as
ministration, plant maintenance enrollment increases, the UNMj ___;_::___ _ _ _.:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and other overhead items are lower chief executive said. This fall the
at the University than at other University had 70 per cent of the
state institutions," Popejoy said. increase in enrollment among the
The University also makes bet- state colleges, he added.
ter use of its manpower he said. He said he hoped that as the UniAt the University the faculty-stu- versity increased its services to the
dent ratio is one to 18.3 while at state, it will 1·eceive proportionate
other state colleges the average support from both the state board
ratio is one to 16.2, he said.
of educational finance and the legThe trend is for the faculty-stu- islature.

WHITFIELD'S CURIOS
2324 Central SE
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CHRISTMAS CARDS
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· 24-hour Imprinting Service

In 1954, women's shoes outnumbered men's and youths' shoes by
nearly three times.
·

II(

'

byDick-Bibler IF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;A~F~u;;;;;II•S•el..,e;;;;;ct;;;io;;;;;n;;;;;o;;;;;f;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

LITTLE MAN. ON CAMPUS

College-age youth groups of AI.
buquerque Protestant churches will
meet with UNM's United Student
Christian Fellowship for a special
program, "Do You Dare ?"
The program will be presented in
the SUB ballroom next Sunday at
6 p.m. Rev. George W. Burroughs
of El Paso, Tex., will be the speaker,
.,
Rev. Burroughs was formerly an
associate of the late Peter Marshall, Washington, D. C., pastor and
chaplain to the U. S. Senate. Rev.
Burroughs was called from his post
in Washington to be pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church in El
Paso. He has had wide experience
in working with university students
and is noted for his presentation of
the Christian faith,
Student members of the church
groups will present an interpretation of "The Bomb that Fell on
. " a poem by Herman .
A mer1ca,
Ha!fedorn. Solo voices, a speech
ch01r, and a modern dance inter-.
pretation of the theme will be featured.
Among the church groups taking
part in the program are the Congregational, Disciples, Episcopa"l
Evangelical Lutheran, Methodist'
Presbyterian, and U. S. C. F. Ali
students are invited to attend.
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ENGINEERS
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He puts communications on the go

'53

Martin Jepson, E.E., Purdue,
is an Engineer in the Radio and
Special Services Section of Illinois
Bell Telephone Company.
,I
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"I

help design mobile radiotelephone systems," says Martin. "We
have a wide variety of customers
including trucking firms, railroad~
and marine traffic of all kinds. Many
businessmen, too, want these systems
for their private cars. Each customer
has his own communications problems, and these are a constant and
stimulating engineering challenge. "'
"Another part of my job is to help
set up facilities for conventions,

;

sports events and the like. Last summer's Democratic National Convention, for instance, used enough
circuits and facilities to serve a small
city. There were special circuits for
broadcasting, teletypewriters, the
press, and for inside communications. It was our job to set those
faci.lities up and keep them operating.

t ______ .... _________________

''
\

.

I

:.
I

"The inc;ease in demand for telephone and related services is phe.
nomenal. It's this growth that's
creating real career opportunities in
the telephone business. Add to this
the fact that it's a stable business
an d you 've real~y got something 1"'

.Martin Jepson is one of many young men wlto
are finding interesting careers in Bell Tele·
phone Companies, and also in Bell Tel~phone
Laboratories, Western Electi·ic and Sandia Cor•
poration. See yout•
placement officer for more
infm•mation about .Bell System Companies.

,1.::, . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Second Little Story
Once upon a time there was a sweet old gentlem~n
named Nathan who ran a tobacco counter at a large
American university. All of the students loved him
dearly, and they used to come over whenever they could
to buy Philip Morris Cigarettes and chat with Nathan
bot,h. of whi~h were highly satisfactory pursuits. Th~
Philip Morrises were highly satisfactory because they
are full of natural goodness that is friendly and humane
a!ld soothing and no small consolation in this strifendden world of ours. Nathan, like Philip Morris was
also full of natural goodness that was friendly and
humane and all like that.
Well sir, the students smoked Philip .M:orris and
yoclced with N~than 1 and ~verything was lovely. Then
~me d~y the umver~Ity decided to fire Nathan and put
m a cigarette vendmg machine instead.
Well -sir, the students did not take that lying 'down
you may be sure ! They organized a monster rally and
went over to prexy's house and made fiery speeches about
good old Nathan and how they loved him.
Well sir, prexy was no fool, and when he saw how
heaytbroken the st!Jdents would be if Nathan went, he
decided tha~ the wrsest c?urse was to keep Nathan and
cancel the cigarette vendmg machine. This he did and
they all lived happily ever after.
'

MORAL: Better Nate than lever.

!n

Tltird Little Story
Once there wa~ a li.on, which was a very quiet lion.

No. Name
Jim Rohovit
Eddie Miller
Chris Pino
Ben Stockton
George Buckhanan
Eddie Lopez
Wilmur Lyles
Sulo Mattso,n
Bill Cates
Bill Mason
Wilbur Lyles
Dick Peterson
Del Washburn
Larry Neely
Chuck Roberts
Ron Altenburg

81
32
33
34
85
41
42
43
44
45
51
52
53
64

Height Weight
5-7
5-10
5-11
6-3
6-0
6-1
6-3
6-4
6-5
6-2
6-1
6-7
6-3
6-5
5-10
6-0

150
151
151

1ao

188
180
191
185
187
191
180
211
176
199
170
180

-
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QUALITY •••

It's an exciting story of a vigorous, growing air·
craft company that offers qualified graduates an
immediate chance to grow with it. Temco is old
enough to offer .you stability and prestige, young
enough so that you can match its dynamic growth
stride for stride.
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Located in three Texas communities, Temco's
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opportunities for finest working and living conditions should be outlined to every engineering stu·
dent. This is your cordial invitation to learn Temc:o's

)

story personally.
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5 DtAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING
Here is just one example of the beauty AND
qnqlity you will find among all our diamond
rings, Set in n 14K gold .mounting it is
sure to tl1rill nnd delight your
bride to be.

CREDIT
TERMS

'100

WEDNESDAY, DEC.12

I

I
I

T. J. TRACY

l
I

I

PLACEMENT DIRECTOR
FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT

I

A YEAR

TO PAY
t•

Across from Uuiversity Parlt
2:!12 Central SE-3-2446

I

I
I

Plttlap MorriB, 'P?IIsor o/ tllis colu,~a, •vould lilt~ to point a
moral too I Notlnag vcatutctl, notlnng gtti11cd Try a pa ·1.
ol Pltllip Morri&, tmd 1vira your&cll a l~eap o/ pieasurcl e "'

13EST OPPORTUNITIES ARE AT TEMCO.

opportunity for young engineers.

0

on

ARE IN AVIATION. IN AVIATION THE

In a few days an engineering representative will
be on campus to tell the Temco story of outstanding

' 1l

®lllax Shultnnn, 105G

1

OUT-,

I!

MORAL: When it pains, it ~·oa1•s.

BE!LL

IN ENGINEERING THE BEST OPPORTUNITIES

I

fact, the only time 1t ever made a sound was when
It had a toothache.
·
T&LE!PHONE
SVSTEM

FIND

Hometown
Jefferson, Iowa
Albuquerque
Bayard, N. M.
Albuquerque
Gallup, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. 1\1,
Santa Rosa, N. M.
Carlsbad, N. M.
Lovington, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Rosa, N. M.
Chicago, Ill.
Farmington, N. M.
Farmington, N. M.
Davenport, Iowa
Marion, Iowa

I
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SEE

I

I"·'···'··. . \·''
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I
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LOBO ADVERTISERS

Spear Tops Lobo Rushers Lorge Mot Squod

As Team Gains on Offense ReportstoBornes

NEW. MEXICO LOBO
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE

A final game performance of 107 was a 52 yard touchqown run °!1' A varsity wrestling squad o~ ~4
.d
h d f lib 1 Phil Speat· the fullback counhw. Spear was .hlt members repot•ted to coach Wllhe
Give a Jeanette's Fiesta Dress for Christmas •
yar s pus ~ u ac'
· five times, once by th1•ee Agg1es, Barnes this week as UNM's matto the top smgle season UNM rush· but kept his feet.
men made preparation!! f?~ their
The Gift Most Appreciated by Every Woman.
jng mark of the past decade.
Despite missing four games, first full season of competitiOn.
Spear missed the all-time season Wayne Gosnell atayed. as the sec- Four veterans of ~ast s~ason t•e.
Largest selection of colora
rushing record by less than 100 ond leading rushel' With 205 net turn to the squad, mcludmg twoand styles in sheer:;;, cordu~
yards.
yards. He was :followed by Joe Gale time Skyli~e conference. conso!a~
roys and
For the season, the junior full- with 203.
tion champion !"aul Tapia. Oth~r
back from Pueblo Colo. made 625 Sophomot·e John Damman came wrestlers 1·eturmng from last years
novelty
yards on 123 car~ies, He did not within three yards of being the top team at·e Jim Stevens, Art Ableson,
fabrics
lose a yard all 11eason. It appeared Lobo passer. Demman caught fire and James Cr!lmer.
as if Spear waslgoing to fail in his in the last pa1·t of the season and The w.restbng squad w~s. hoiattempt at the 10 year mark, when ended with 15 completions on 31 at- stered th1s week h;r the addition oJ
on the second carry of the day tempts for 279 yards and two touch- several Lobo . gndders, Footba
against Colorado A and M Satut·- downs.
players reportmg to coac~ Barn'i:
Phone
day, he was dropped for a four Jerry Lott held the passing hon- include Phil Harris, ~am1e Koc •
5-8961
yard loss. But the Aggies were off- ors with 19 connects on 41 attempts Joe Gale, and Bob B~rsey,
Ph'l
sides on the play and from there fol' 281 yards and one score.
Other Gtead m~ /r~l a§en
o~Spear was at his best.
John Barefoot led a pack of 14 Vargas, or o~
o l'a • .a
it was the third consecutive week pass receivers witltl56 yards on six mino, Joh? Agmlar, Bob Sm1th, an
that Spear accounted for more than grabs for three touchdowns. Lynn Barry Fntz. 1'
h d
ens
Open
100 yards,
White moved into the second slot The ':vrest mg sc e .u1e op
The highlight of the day's work with :five catches for 127 yards and Wednesday, Dec. 19, WithAt meet
Friday
___::::::_:~:::::~;__:_:__ __:____ IDick Pribble was third with 111 with Adams State at
amos;,
Evenings
ards on six catches.
Colo, Only two meets are sch~ 0
Y Score-wise, Spear walked away uled at home :for. the
with the honors on six. touchdowns squad, the first agamst Ft. Bhs~ on
and 36 points, Tied for ser:ond were Feb. 23 and the second agamst
Barefoot and White, each with 18 Adams State on March 2..
By JERRY GROSS
oints. A total of 15 Lobos figured Other meets scheduled mclude a
SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
P the scoring
four-way meet between UNM, ColoMOTHER AND DAUGHTER
mUNM gained 2007 yards on the rado Western, Adams State, an.d
ground and 898 in the air for a total Mont1.1.na State Jan. ~2 at GunmJEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
f 2905 This compares with 1001 son, Colo.; Colorado Mmes at GoldAfter an oh, SO long football ~n the ground and 696 'in the air en, Colo., Feb. 8; Denver. at DenAcross from Highland Theater
4815 Central NE
season-one that had ups, downs, for 1697 in 1955. The offense aver- ver, Feb. 9; and the Sky~me Congreats, horribles, and the works- aged 290.5 per game.
ference meet at Laram1e, Wyo ..
this corner figured on a li'l rest
during basketball season.
Well, maybe it's just as well, but
the UNM cagers have demonstrat·ed that this will be anything but a
quiet season. Coach Bill Stockton,
of the moderately pessimistic line
of basketball coaches, broke out his
list of highest praise this week
and called his squad "the hustlingest team in the Skyline."
Looks like he's right. The current Lobo quintet isn't the tallest
squad going, but they possess
sharpshooters, ball ha,wks, and
more than their share of speed.
Probably the most important factor, though, is hustle. The football
squad won four games on almost
that alone, and Stockton's crew
plans to do even more of the same.
The cage squad will undoubtedly
lose more than they win. They
have a 26 (now 24) game schedule
against top flight competition, including a rough tour through the
Southeastern part of these United
States, on which the Lobos will
learn a lot of basketball.
Thing is Stockton and front office man J~hn Dolzadelli planned it
that way. They could have l~ned up
a soft schedule of easy wms for
UNM, but you don't get better
playing mediocre teams. Hence the
listing of Memphis State, Vanderbilt Kentucky Wesleyan, the West
Te,l.as tourney, and the like.~
And an:vway the important thing
to the fans is' the Skyline conference race. The Lobos will see some
red hot competition there, \oo, . but
should improve on last year s sixth
place finish.
.
You get a Jot of interesting sldelights in basketball, most of which
never see newsprint. We got .an
item the other day, thOugh, whi_ch
places UNM's school fi:r,st-athletica
later policy in a good light. Texas
Western's Charlie Brown (not the
same Brown of Peanuts fame) was
one of the big guns in th~ir g11me
against the Lobos last mght. ·
In addition to being a better than
Boeing's BOMARC IM-99 is a longjump in the number of Boeing engin~ers
~ctivities, plus good housing, schools,
average basketball playe~, Brown
range guided missile designed to strike
in the last 10 years - assures opcmngs
convenient shopping centers.
is also a· brain. Seems as l,f Brown
came to TWC from Amar!l~o J~n
enemy bom1ers while still over areas
ahead, and job stability. Boeing promotes
You'll be J,Jrond to be associated with
ior College, where he coul.dn t qUite
away fron1 vital targets. It's a supersonic
from within, and eVI;ryslxmonths a merit
leader
in one of the most exciting-and
a
make the grade scholastica~ly. He
spearhead of an entire defense weapons
review gives each engineer a 1 personal
promisingindustries in the country.
made up for it, though, Arnved .at
system
that
includes
communications,
opportunity
for
recognition,
advanceWhy not find out how Boeing can help
Western last summer, checked m,
bases, logistics.
ment, increased income.
you get ahead in your engineering career i'
and knocked off. no less than 14
credit hours in summer school!
Starting salaries at Boeing arc high.
Engineers and scientists of all types
There's a nasty rumor that a
For furlher BotlnQ aarur Informal/on
contributed to the research that produced If you are interested i~ continuing gra~u·
student has to petition the collEige
consult your P/acomonl Office or wrlto:
ate studies, Boeing Will arrange a special
this vital weapons system. And they arc
to even attempt nine hours, but
work schedule fof you and pay all tuition
continuing their contributions, not only
JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer- Personnel
everyone knows athletes are also
and
fees.
to
BOMARC,
but
to
other
significant
ad"'
outstanding students, and the chore
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 24, Wash.
vanccd projects. Boeing engineers are
was undoubtedly child's play for an
Other Boeing advantages include a.
athlete like Brown.
coming up with solutions that will give
F. B. WALLACE, Staff Engineer- Personnel
liberal retirement program and the backdirection
to
developments
of
the
future.
ing
of
outstanding
research
and
test
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas
The gayest way fo show
If this kind of pioneering appeals to you,
your Chrhtmat cards,
facilities.
A. J. BERRYMAN - Admin. Engineer
and if you enjoy working with engineers
Yoq will enjoy life in any of the three
of outstanding professional stature, you'll
Boeing Airplane Company, Melbourne, ~lorida
young·spirited com~unitics
which
-it~J....
like Boeing.
Boeing is located. P1clc the cl1mate and
SNOWMAN
And
you'll
find
plenty
of
room
for
ad·
living
advantages that suit you ?est.
'
fo send to friends • • •
vancement. Boeing's growth -a 400%
Each ofFers an abundance of recrcallonal
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Fina.nce Board Approves
New University Budget
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SIX Sl\IILlNG LADIES will compete for the title of Crystal Ball
Queen at the annual Mesa Vista dance tomorrow evening in the
SUB, The candidates are (back row l·r) Sandra Maloch, Loretta
Zimbrick, Nancy Sargeant, (front row 1-r) Barbara Popp, Dawn
Fritz, and Dede Williams.
(Staff photo)

for your own home.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

!n

To.y Market Opens
Monday in SUB

Soatlle, Washington

ldadarshlp since

Wichita, Kanm

Sa~vahon

Crystal Queen

George Burroughs.

0n·USCF Sl 0te

RO rc G''-,·e
n r~rs
LISten
•
•d
to R1e

.c~r.pter

th~ d~nce

Wag~et•

fo~

fan~outnctmgd

unlvers1ty
• • Chorus

Song Fes t Tryouts
slated•tOr saturday

cou~~ll

I'

i'

speec~ departm~nts

rec~

Educat·lonal Group
Schedules Meet"tng

R·'P ''y an InK/_le .
'vIas TG/ r-er
r·

belong~ng

so~nd

De.
ba t •I n 9 cIu b Re q u •I r e s stress~d !l~ong
La e s 0 f •I n f 0 r m. a I 0 n
w· t F
tio~.

~he

~hi

bec~use

I!''

cad~ts fee~~ng

~ach

D~ys

I:

a~
W.,, present Bocht~~~s~1encen g:;th~r·lllShtu~lO~S

dr~w

M d
W"JJ 8
ays
'Hello Days' Now

.
'' '
i '
' .

1?~

room to
for. auditwn a choral group from Job's Daugh- cadet pal1;icipation in community
\VI•
positions and turn m. lliUSIC,
ters, in Bach's "Passion According projects, and cordial l'elationships
VY
T~e Song Fest lS an ~nn:!lal to St. Matthew."
with high school principals in an
•;
evel!t.
quahfymg . Critics have praised the ''Pas- effort to in:for mpotential students
orgamzah?n Wlll smg two so~gs, swn" as one of the greatest works about the AFROTC program.
VY
one of whiCh mu~t ~e of a Christ- in musical literature. Bach com- Although the major portion of his
mas nature, :t'he JUll1or class spon- posed the seldom performed mas- address was on educational respon- A special meeting of the Student
(Editor's note: This is the·
SOrs the festival.
terpiece in 1729 when he performed sibilities of professors of air sci- Education Assn. will be held Dec.
fiirst
of a series on the alleged
Auditions to choose ten organiza- the duties of cantor in the Leipzig ence, he said university administra- 13 in· Hodgin 1. The constitution
meaning
of the expr.ession "T.
tions should, at ever yopportunity, will be discussed and ratified at
tions from the 15 entries will be Cathedral.
G.
I.
F."
Further
contributions
held tomorrow at 2 in the science The vocal soloists in Sunday's accept the AFROTC on the campus that time,
from
UN.M
students
be aclecture hall. Trophies will be performance will be Mary Schoen- as an integral part of the academic At the regular SEA meeting re- cepted at the LOBO will
office.
awarded for first and second places feld, soprano; Jane Snow, alto; Jim life on the same basis as any other cently a panel of McKinley junior articles must not exceed The
150
in a men's and women's division.
Continued on page 2
department.
high FTA students discussed what words. The series will be conThe finals will be Sunday after~
they like and dislike about teach· tinued on Fridays,)
noon, Dec, Hi, in the SNUB ballers. Humor and neatness were
By RUSSELL HANKIN•s
room.
the likes and
Members of the TGIF Club,
rect disciplme was among the dis- .
. t'fi t'
~ tl •
· t
likes,
mg JUS 1 ca IOn o... 1eu· e:KIS ence,
on
I
e
L
L
L •
Dec. 18 is the deadline for get- recently employed the services of a
·a;;
1:
a;;
ting in dues of $1 }lOl' semester. famous historian to determine the
identity of the club's charter mem"H ll0 w k" .
By YVONNE MILLER
mond, Olda.
hers.
~ • e~ IS ove!,• but "IIe11 0 At least
eight UNM students at·e In addition to debating in tourIn er orma
are JUSt startmg. Monday well informed on wol'ld affairs.
naments 1 tho teams take part indiAfter years of exhaustive rew.lll be the first, and. every Mond:;y The members of the debate club vidually in extemporaneous speakanne .
search, the field was narrowed to a
:from now on on tlns campus Will which is talking this :vear on the ing oratot•y and oral interpreta·
persons. Then came the news
be a ."Hello Day,"
, •
. National Collegiate Debate topic of
, Sig?Ua Alpha
will hold which would be welcomed around
Tins weekly celcbratwn 1s bemg "Resolved that the U. s. should One o:f the teams who went to the 1ts wmter formal tomght from 9 the world.
,
sponsored by tho pledge class of discontinue direct economic aid to tournament at Edmond got into an to 12 in the American Legion Ball It seems that old Rip Van Winkle,
Alpha
Omega national
foreign countri?s" have spent hun- impl'omptu debate on the side when ;vith Paul Muench's orchestra play·
awaking from his prolonged
1ce fratermty. Spokesmen from tho dreds o:f hOUl'S m research on prob- one of the debaters mentioned to mg.
swsta, asked what day of the week
lems and events in fo1•eign coun- the innkeeper that it was too bad There will be a pre-formal social it was. When told, he said, "Thank
group said, howovct•, that
ness "doesn't, have to be confin~d tries.
New Mexico couldn't afford to pay at the Sandia Base Officers' Club God, its Frid'ay!"
to Mondays JUSt
of th1s The four two·momber teams have Tommy McDonnld as much as Olt- ft•om 7 t9 9. Dean and Mrs, Howard The reason: on Friday nights the
day's observance of frwndliness.u taken part this Yetl.l' in toul'namcnts lahoma.
V. Mnthany and Abt•aham Rosen.. village men gathered in the tavern.
The fratemity is attempting to at Texas Tech nt Lubbock, South· The innkeepel' went into a rath- zweig will t!hnperon. A queen will So, Rip could tiptoe in late. that
malco UNM "the friendliest campus ern Methodist University at Dallas, er heated tirade about the me1its be selected and announced at the night without fear of Dame Winkle
. on earth.''
and Central Stat1,1 University at Ed·
Continued on page 4
dance.
asking where he had been,

Chrls~ma~

1~16

Molbourna, Flor"•

Of $160,000

Dorm to Name

ad~ .n
WI~ ~~11 ~n t~e S~~

IIIIEINO
A~latlon

S.tote Gives UNM
Athletic Allotment

Architect Frank Lloyd Wright,
The state board of educational
one of the great cultural figures of
finance Wednesday night approved
a budget of $3,648,960 for UNM for
the United States, will speak in the
SUB balh·oom Wednesday, Dec. 12,
the 1957-58 fiscal year.
at 8:15 p.m.
The largest part of the budget is
$3,303,960 alloted for education and
The cultural activities committee
will sponsor Wright's talk. Univergeneral }mrposes. $160,000 was al~
sity students will be admitted with
located for inter-collegiate athletic
their activity tickets. Admissions
purposes and $95,000 for the westwill also be sold at the door.
ern 1·egional program of tho UniWright is one of the most famous
vcrsity.
·
Rev. Burroughs
The board also approved a 1958Mesa Vista will choose a queen architects in the world, He is the
Saturday night as six coeds vie for founder and advocqte of the "or59 budget for UNM of $4,174,700
T
f th
1 Al h Ph . the second annual Crystal Ball ganic" style of architecture which
at
the same time.
oys or e annua
P a
1 Q
.1
fuses the s1'te f tl b 'ld'
d
0
1
Omega Toy Dance will go on sale ueen bt e..
.
. . "
,. e u! mg an ,
Only one budget submitted by an
in the Student Union lobby Mon- The candidates m·e Dawn Fr1tz, the bul~dil!., mateuals with the ac-)
educational institution in the state
day, APhiO spokesman Howard freshman in A:ts and Sciences tual bUI!dmg.
.
remained uncut by the board. That
Brawn said today.
f~om . East 1\fohne, Ill.; Loretta 11;Ionumental homes are. at Ius two
was the budget submitted by the
Th t • 'll
·
t' I t f ZimbriCk, Albuquerque, also a residence-schools at Sprmg Green,
School for the Visually Handi.16810
e . o;ys WI serve as IC te s or freshman in the College of Arts Wise., and Paradise Valley, Ariz.
f.
capped in Alamogordo. The l'equest
to the. annual dance and Sciences; Sandy Maloch, from His "waterfall" house in Pennsylof this institution was described in
which
be
t0
ball- Hobbs, junior in the College of Edu- vania is also considered a master- l)r. George W. Burl·oughs 'from an Albuquerque paper as "very
room on ec •. D, rom
...
cation.
piece of modern designing.
EJ Paso, Tex., who was assistant modest in the first place."
All toys Will pe turned over to Barbara Popp, a sopl10more in
pastor to the late D1:· Peter Mar- New Mexico Western College in
the !?cal.
Army
E,ducation from IIobbs; Nancy Sarshan :for five yc:;rs, Will be the fea- Silver City, with an enrollment of
fo: dlstrl.butwn to underpriVIleged geant, General College sophomore;
I I
tured speaker m a program en- 490 full time equivalent students
children m the Albuquerque area. and Dede Williams, a sophomore
titled "Do You Dare?"
requested a grant of $ 0,
9 athletics
655
Bud Fischer and his band will from Birmingham, Mich.
The program will be presented 1957-58 fo1· inter-collegiate
provide music for
and Orlie
will provide mu.sie
by the combined university groups and was granted $26,000 by the
freshman Larry McGmms and a for the semi-fOl'mal dance whiCh
ft•om Protestant churches in Albu- board
trio will provide entertainment dur- will be held in the Student Union Harold 0. Ried, head of UNM querque and the United Ch1·istian I '
· th
db d
e ta_Pprov: tiut •
ing the dance.
ballroom from 9 to 12. The ball is Extension Division, stressed the Student Fellowship .Sunday evening tn
· 't at'IVo!lat1 adn d o~toy·
1 res1·ddentsh?
t f In:JJO~
·
t ance of man~
· t,mdnmg
· ·
ge s Dr.
or sJohn
a e eDale
uca Russell,
10na1 msexeeuBt:awn asked that all people in~ Mmv1
an ag- in the SUB ballroom at 7:30.
tions
1
1
1
~ a ormi . ry an eir gr~sslve, W? conceive cn?Upus re- Burroughs, graduate of Vander- utive "secretary of the board said
tendmg to purchase toys for the esa
dance to .Please buy their toys :f~·om guests Will be permltted to vote. lations pohcy for ~he ~~r Force hilt University and Union Theologi~ the members felt that all df the
the APhiO stand m the SUB smce
ROTC before
au· SCience pro- cal Seminary in New York, is well cuts possible had been made in the
al} profits from the sale of the toys
fessors at ,the JOmt conference of known for his work in New York proposed budgets.
w11l be used to purchase more toys
PAC-USAF at Maxwell AFB, Ala., and Texas with youth groups.
R
ll 'd th t
f th •
for the children,
·
last week.
.
. u~se ~a1
a some o
e m.
.
Also on the program Will be a shtutwns mvolved would no doubt
.Reid encouraged profess~rs of air choral reading of "The Bomb That be unhappy with the cuts made by
m!lch ln:forma- Fell on America" by students in the the board but that the board's
0 to
J
theif
ds tli.os- drama and
and ommendations had been made in the
SI e.
e a so. emp aslze .,. e;e a modern dance mterpretatlon of a hope of achieving the fairest posshould be a maJor effort to mstiii prayer aided by special lighting sibl distribution f 11 m
The University . concert chorus in
a
of
to and
effects.
.
avallable.
a
oney
0
and orchestra will open its 1956-57 the Au· Force by developmg a R f . h
'11 b
d af
.
.
.
season Sunda at 4 in the Carlisi code of "man to man" relations.
e res ments WI. ~ serye
t- The second h1ghest budget apAll song leaders of the orgamza- G
Y
e Oth
. .
er the program, wh1ch lS bemg pre- proved by the board was an allottionsd participating
in the,_ Song
• k .11 d' t th . R .ed~ maJOrhJssues tbr~hught otut sented under the direction of Nancy ment of $3,415,791 to New Mexico
S
ft .
d t 0 Festt ~·
~,.ur t Fl'e deriC
WI
Irec
e m e1 s speec were o ave s u- Amundson
A&M f
~n ay a emoon
ar~ as,.e
mee fifty voice chorus, assisted by the dent advisory boards, to include
·
or 1957-58·
this ~fte.rnoon at 3 m the stu.d?nt St. Vincent's Academy chorus and coeds in as many events as possible,
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Boeing research produces a new defense weapons system
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Architect Wright
Will Tolk at UNM
Wednesday Night
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